The Shakespeare
Hospice furniture
collection Service

This shop raises money for The Shakespeare Hospice,
our collection service operates in the local area and
collects good quality furniture free of charge.
Date:

stockdonations@theshakespearehospice.org.uk

Furniture items we cannot take

Upholstered items without fire
labels.
Glass TV cabinets
CD Racks
HiFi Cabinets
Very large or heavy sofas
Large wall units
Exercise equipment
Pianos
Commodes, wheelchairs &
walking frames
Disassembled flat pack furniture
Used mattresses
Electric beds
Divan Beds
Cabin, high sleeper & bunk beds
Power tools
Bikes
Fitted kitchen units
Fitted bedroom units
Large office desks and equipment

Sinks toilets and bathtubs
Printers and printer cartridges
Computer screens and hard
drives
Older Televisions without
Freeview or HDMI connections
VHS players
Baby Equipment (cots, high
chairs, pushchairs, car seats,
stair gates, Travel cots and cribs)
Carpets
Ovens
Light fittings
Wall heaters
Dish washers
Washings Machines
Tumble dryers
Microwaves
Any damaged or in need of repair
items
Garden heaters
BBQ’s

This is not an exhaustive list, to see a full list of items we cannot accept
please visit www.theshakespearehospice.org.uk/retaildonations or speak
to a member of staff.

collection services Terms and
Conditions

Donation Collection Service
We offer a free Furniture Collection Service for Stratford upon Avon and the
surrounding area.
On enquiry, we do everything we can to can to screen items to ensure they are
suitable for collection and to be sold in our shops. This includes the request for
photos to help give us the best understanding of items suitability. Accurate photos of
an items condition will help avoid disappointment and inconvenience if items are
refused. Acceptance of any items will always be subject to a visual examination at the
time of collection.
We reserve the right to refuse any item offered for donation at any time on the basis
of its suitability, condition, size or space in available in our store. Please visit our
website to see a list of items we cannot accept.
Furniture should be wiped clean from dust before collection, be free from stains,
damage, pet hair and smoke. Furniture should be in good working condition with no
broken elements.
All items for collection must be declared and booked in on enquiry. Additional items
will not be collected on the day as this may cause delay for our other donors. 1
medium box of additional donations is permitted with any furniture collection.
Drivers have the right to refuse collection if they feel:
- The property/ environment the item is collected from is dangerous or unsuitable
i.e. building site.
- The item may cause damage to the property or themselves. This can include
excessively heavy items unsuitable for a 2-person collection.
- They feel threatened in any way. Abusive behaviour towards staff will not be
tolerated.

All upholstered items must comply with the fire safety regulations and each individual
item must have a fire label attached. (Each part of a 3-piece suite or each individual
upholstered dining chair would need a fire label). On inspection, items that do not
have this label will be refused.
Collection of furniture items will be from the ground floor only with no more than three
steps outside the property. Collection from higher ground flats is permissible where a
working lift is available.
Please tell us at time of enquiry if your items may be difficult to access. This includes
accessibility of the van parking and or carrying items out of the property. This will
allow us to plan with you and bring suitable equipment where necessary. Where this
has not been noted and in the event of significant delay at the time of collection, we
reserve the right to refuse collection to prevent further delay to other donors

The Hospice is grateful for all donations offered but there are occasions where the items
are unsuitable, and the charity may incur charges to dispose of them. The Hospice does
not have a warehouse and is dependant on being able to sell the items it collects to
generate income. All our drivers are trained to identify these items. Please respect this,
they do not wish to upset you. Any further questions you may have can be emailed to
stockdonations@theshakespearehospice.org.uk

